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Buttiker-Thom as-Pretre (BTP) [Z.Phys B 94,133 (1994)]proposed that the concepts behind

the Larm or precession tim e tellus that it is possible to de�ne exactly the localdensity ofstates

(LD O S) in term s ofthe scattering m atrix. However,we take into account evanescent m odes and

show that for an im purity in a quantum wire,this is in principle not exactly true. W e also prove

thattheW ignerdelay tim e givescorrectsuperlum inaltim esattheFano resonances,in spiteofthe

factthatthe stationary phase approxim ation isnotvalid there.

PACS num bers:

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Scattering phase shift in a scattering problem carry

a lot ofphysicalinform ations and are as im portant as

scattering crosssection orscattered intensity. However,

phaseshiftswerealwaysdi� cultto m easuredirectly,un-

tilvery recently [1,2]. Elastic scattering playsa prom i-

nent role in m esoscopic system s, wherein the inelastic

processesarequenched by reducing thetem peratureand

the sam ple size [3]. Transportprocessesand therm ody-

nam ic properties ofsuch sam ples can be form ulated in

term s ofelastic scattering [4, 5]. Resonances in these

system s,due to elastic processes,willbe m ainly Fano

resonancesand Breit-W ignerresonance isa specialcase

ofFano resonance [6,7]. Im puritiesin such system sact

likepointscatterersand delta function likepotentialsare

studied in thisregard [6,8].Such a negativedelta func-

tion potentialcan createFano resonance.

II. SC A T T ER IN G P H A SE SH IFT A T FA N O

R ESO N A N C E

In this section we shallreview som e early worksthat

lead usto study the presentproblem . Readerswho are

already fam iliarin thisarea can skip thissection.

PhaseshiftsforFano resonancewas� rststudied with

respect to parity e� ect. Electronic states in a one-

dim ensional (1D) ring with an Aharonov-Bohm  ux

piercing the ring exhibit the parity e� ect according to

which ifthe m agnetization ofthe ring with N electrons

isdiam agnetic(orparam agnetic)then them agnetization

with N + 1 electronsis param agnetic (or diam agnetic).

Leggettconjectured thatthisistrue even in presenceof

interaction between electronsaswellasdefectsordisor-

derin thering[9].Now supposeanotherquantum system

S iscoupled tothe1D ringR such thatthestatesofS can

leak into R and becom e  ux dependent.Ref.[10]shows

thatthe statesofthe com bined system (S+ R)doesnot

alwayshavethe property ofreversing the m agnetization

with the addition ofa single electron.Itwasfound that

theelectronsin thering undergo usualphasechangesas-

sociated with theirquantum m echanicalm otion. These

phase changesare i)Aharonov-Bohm phase,ii)statisti-

calphase,which m eanselectronsbeing ferm ion,acquire

a phase change of� when they crosseach otherand iii)

relativephasechangeduetothewavelikepropertyofthe

electrons,that depend on their wave vectorortheir ki-

neticenergy.Itwasalsoshown [10]thatapartfrom these

phasechanges,therearediscontinuousphasechangesby

�,at the zeroes ofthe Fano resonances (say at energy

E 0) that willbe there when the ring (with the system

S attached to it)issevered ata pointand two leadsare

attached to the two broken ends[10].IfFerm ienergy of

N body state is below E 0,and thatofthe N + 1 body

stateisaboveE 0,then them agnetization oftheN body

stateand theN + 1body stateisthesam e,and otherwise

opposite. Thus Leggett’sargum ents can be generalized

tosystem sthatareoftheform S+ R,with theconclusion

thatthisnew discontinuousphasechangeisa new phase

di� erent from the ones m entioned in i),ii) or iii) [10].

W hen S and R are not 1D system s but becom es quasi-

1D (Q 1D),even then this provides a generaltheory to

understand coupled system s[11].

In an experim ent [1],a quantum dot was coupled to

a ring (S+ R is now a dot+ ring) and the conductance

oscillations ofthe system with an Aharonov-Bohm  ux

wasm easured. Yeyatiand Buttiker[12]try to interpret

the conductance oscillationsin term softhe  ux depen-

dence (or m agnetization) ofthe electronic levels ofthe

com bined system (dot+ ring)using theFriedelsum rule

(FSR).The phase change at the resonances ofthe dot

could be roughly understood but the phase change be-

tween theresonancesofthedotcould notbeunderstood.

O ther works tried to assign this in between resonance

phasechangeto processeslikechargedecapture(thesys-

tem throwsaway unitcharge)[13].Ref.[14]and [7]pre-

dicted thatthe resonancesare actually Fano resonances

and thephasechangebetween theresonancescan beex-

plained by thenew phaseatthetransm ission zeroesand

it willbe an abrupt drop. It was con� rm ed in a later

experim ent that this phase drop occur over an energy

scale,thatism uch sm allerthan any energy scalepresent

in thesystem [15].Finitewidth oftheleadsand evanes-

centm odeshastobeconsidered toexplain [7]theabrupt

phase changesoccurring between each consecutive reso-
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nances. Ref. [7]considers there is a pole between the

zeroesand thatiswhereachargeiscaptured and theres-

onance phase changessm oothly by � in agreem entwith

FSR.Butthediscontinuousphasedropsbeinganew kind

ofphase,doesnothaveanything to do with chargecap-

ture or decapture. Lateron this was proved to be true

wheneverwe havetim e reversalsym m etry [16,17].Also

the factthatsim ple 1D calculationswillnotexplain the

phasedrop between each twoconsecutiveresonanceswas

shown [18]. Rigorousexperim entalveri� cation has also

em erged in favor of Fano resonances in quantum dots

[19].

In factunitarity isalso required to produce such dis-

continuousphase changes[20].Itwassubsequently seen

thatwhen an unitary channelcontinuously evolvesinto

a non-unitarity channel,then along with it,the trans-

m ission zeroesevolveinto m inim a (di� erencewith Breit-

W ignerresonanceisthatthem inim ahasacom plex zero,

thatisfora com plex value ofincidentenergy,transm is-

sion am plitude is zero),and discontinuous phase drops

evolve into continuous phase drops [21]. As an exam -

ple,one can considera two channelquantum wire with

a delta potential(see Fig.1)atthe m iddle ofthe quan-

tum wire. Since the two channels ofthe quantum wire

are opposite parity states like the ground state and the

� rst excited state ofa quantum well,the two channels

are decoupled. Ifan electron isincidentfrom the leftin

the� rstchannelthen am plitudeoftransition to thesec-

ond channeli.e.,t12 (state 1 to state 4) or r12 (state 1

to state2)iszero,m aking the� rstchannelpreserveuni-

tarity.W heneverjt11j
2 hasa zero,thephaseoft11 drops

(ordecreases)discontinuously by �.Now ifthedelta po-

tentialisshifted slightly from thecenterofthequantum

wire,then parity isno longera good quantum state and

t12 etcareno longerzero.So by continuously displacing

the delta potentialfrom the center,one can destroy the

individualunitarity ofeach channeland thus m ake the

discontinuous phase drops continuously evolve into fast

continuousphase drops. These phase dropscan be seen

in Fig.2 atan energy E a � 85.Even dephasing can re-

sultin thelossofunitarity [20]and can explain thesm all

width ofthephasedropsobserved in theexperim ent.For

the two propagating channelcase,

@�f

@E
=

1

2�

�

jr11j
2@arg(r11)

@E
+ jr22j

2@arg(r22)

@E

+ 4jr12j
2
@arg(r12)

@E
+ jt11j

2
@arg(t11)

@E

+ jt22j
2@arg(t22)

@E

�

(1)

Here �f stands for Friedelphase. For the delta poten-

tialat the center ofthe wire, the discontinuous drops

in arg(t11)orarg(t22)occurwhen jt11j
2= 0 and jt22j

2= 0

and so itisobviousfrom Eq. 1 thatthere are no drops

in �f. In that case,obviously the drops in arg(t11) or

arg(t22)do nothave anything to do with �f and hence

chargedecapture.Butforthe� potentialo� center,since

jt11j
2 orjt22j

2 arenotzero when therearedropsin their

argum ents,itisnotobviousthatthesedropsdonothave

anything to do with chargedecapture.Howeveronly af-

terallthe sim pli� cation,one� ndsthat[21]

@�f

@E
=
@arg(r�� )

@E
(2)

That m eans �f only depends on the phase ofre ection

am plitudes and hence is com pletely independent ofthe

phase drops in the transm ission am plitudes. So once

again thephasedropsdonotim ply adrop in �f orcharge

decapture[21].

O nealsoknowsfrom earlierknown resultsthatFSR in

m esoscopicsystem sisvalid onlyin sem i-classicalregim es.

And so Fano resonancebeing a purely quantum interfer-

ence phenom enon,one would expectlargerviolationsof

FSR at the Fano resonances. Instead what Refs. [22]

showsisthatFSR is exactatthe energy corresponding

totheFanoresonance,buttherearelargeviolationsaway

from thisenergy.Refs. [22]also explained thatthe cor-

rectnessofFSR atthe Fano resonanceisdueto the fact

thatthereisa quasibound statehere,and hencetheself

energy due to the leadsbecom e m inim um and hence its

energy derivative becom es 0. This is obviously true for

any potentialthatsupportsFano resonances.Theexact-

nessoftheFSR attheFanoresonance(E a � 85)and the

deviation away from itisalso shown in Fig.2 (com pare

the dotted and dashed curves) for the two propagating

channelcase. The results are the sam e forany num ber

ofpropagating channels. The regim e around E a � 85

is a purely quantum regim e like the regim e E a < 40.

However,in the regim e around E a � 85,which is the

Fanoresonanceregim e,FSR holdsgoodunliketheregim e

E a < 40,which is unexpected. 40 < E a < 80 is the

sem iclassicalregim e and violation of FSR here is also

unexpected.

III. T H E P R O B LEM

Apartfrom the DO S weknow thattim e scalesassoci-

ated with a particle crossing a quantum m echanicalpo-

tentialcan also bedeterm ined from thescattering phase

shifts.Forexam ple,in the the stationary phase approx-

im ation (i.e.,phaseshiftsdo notstrongly depend on en-

ergy) d

dE
arg(t�� ) gives the W igner delay tim e (W DT)

for the particle to be transm itted from state � to state

�.A negativeslopein arg(t�� ),likethatin thesolid and

dash-dotted curve at E a � 85 in Fig. 2,m eans super-

lum inality,i.e.,the particle can travelfaster than light

across the potential,according to the W DT.However,

once again,since Fano resonance isa quantum interfer-

encee� ect,dispersion willbevery strong and stationary

phaseapproxim ation willnothold good attheFano res-

onances,and onecannotbe sureifthese negativeslopes

actually correspond to super-lum inality. To be sure of

superlum inality,established theoriessay thatoneshould
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see if we get negative delay tim es from the Buttiker-

Thom as-Pretre (BTP) form alism . They proposed that

the Larm or precession tim e can be determ ined exactly

from thescattering m atrix and givethecorrectlocalde-

lay tim esin allregim es[4]and delay tim e can be deter-

m ined by integrating the localdelay tim es.Itgives

�(�;E ;r;�)= �
1

4�i
Tr[S

y

��

�S��

�V (r)
� H C ] (3)

where �(�;E ;r;�) is proportionalto the tim e spent by

theparticle(i.e.,delay tim e)going from state� to state

�,while encountering the potentialat r. Ifwe sum it

up for all� and � then it should give the LDO S at r,

exactly [4,24].O riginally,itwasderived by considering

the e� ectofa sm allm agnetic � eld on the outgoing spin

wavefunction.Butm ore generally,forany potential,to

obtain the LDO S at r,we have to create a � function

potentiallikelocalperturbation atr and seethe change

in thescatteringm atrix S oftheentiresystem .Thusthe

delta function potential,apart from representing point

defects,isalsoveryidealtostudyBTP form ulaand delay

tim e.

G iven the fact that the scattering phase shift at the

Fano resonance often violate established theories,isthe

BTP form ula correctin Q 1D? And secondly,istheresu-

perlum inality at Fano resonance? W DT suggests that

therecould belim itlesssuperlum inality butcan wetrust

W DT atthe Fano resonance?

IV . T H E SC A T T ER IN G SO LU T IO N

The scattering problem is de� ned in Fig. 1. Forthis

system in Fig.1 [6],

t�� = r�� = �
i���

2d
p
k�k�

(4)

whereforthe transm issions,� 6= � and

t�� = r�� + 1 (5)

d = 1+
X

e

�ee

2�e
+ i

X

�

���

2k�
(6)

Fora quantum wire with hard wallcon� nem ent,�m n =

(2m e=~
2)sin[m �

w
(yi + w=2)]sin[n�

w
(yi + w=2)], m e is

electron m ass, kn =
p
(2m e=~

2)(E � E n), �n =
p
(2m e=~

2)(E n � E ),E n = (~2=2m e)(n
2�2=w 2),E isin-

cidentenergy,
P

e
issum overallthe evanescentm odes.

ExplicitcalculationsofLDOS:W ederiveLDO S explic-

itly from theinternalwavefunctionsforunitincident ux

by using [17]

�(E ;x = 0;y = yi)=
X

�

2

hv�
j �(x = 0;y = yi)j

2
(7)

W here  �(x;y) is the wavefunction when incident elec-

tron isin the �th channel.Itcan betaken from Ref.[6]

and can be furthersim pli� ed to give

�(E ;0;yi)=
X

�

2

hv�
j
X

m

t�m sin(
m �

w
(yi+ w=2))j

2
(8)

wherev� = ~k�=m e and [22],

t�e =
�

�� e

2�e

1+
P

e

�ee

2�e
+ i

P

�

�� �

2k�

(9)

In Eq. 8,sum over� runs overthe propagating m odes

only while thatform isforallm odes.

LDOS from BTP form ula:W econsidertwo propagat-

ing channelsto presentourresultsbutwe have checked

thattheresultsarethesam eforany num berofchannels

including just one channel. For this case,Eq. 3 after

sum m ing over� and � gives

�(E ;0;yi)= �
1

�i
[r
�
11r

0
11 + r

�
22r

0
22 + 4r

�
12r

0
12 + t

�
11t

0
11 + t

�
22t

0
22 � H C ]

(10)

whereprim esm ean derivativeswrtV (0;yi).

V . V ER IFIC A T IO N O F B T P FO R M U LA

The derivation of Eq. 3 assum es that a sm allper-

turbation to the actualsystem ,allows us to expand a

scattering m atrix elem entas

S
�

��
(E ;V (xi;yi)� �V (xi;yi))= S��(E ;V (xi;yi))

�

Z

dx
0
idy

0
i[�S��(E ;V (x

0
i;y

0
i))=�V (x

0
i;y

0
i)]�V (x

0
i;y

0
i)+ :::(11)

Ifwem akea substitution ofthe type

�

Z

dx
0
idy

0
i

�

�V (x0i;y
0
i)
!

d

dE
(12)

then we derive FSR.Butthissubstitution being an ap-

proxim ation,the FSR isalso approxim ate.

Firstofall,note thatthe roleofevanescentm odeson

thederivativeofthescattering m atrix elem entsisthatit

renorm alizes� according to the following relation.

�

NX

e

gee

2�e
= �

=
(say) (13)

where gee =
2m e

~
2 sin2[e�

w
(yi+ w=2)]. Note thatthe sum

P N

e

gee
2�e

isnota converging series. Itdivergesaslog[N]

asN ! 1 [8].HereN isthetotalnum berofevanescent

m odes. And so derivative w.r.t  willnot existfor any

arbitrarynum berofm odes.Thustheexpansion required

to deriveBTP form ula isnotde� ned atallenergiesand

thus the concept ofLarm orprecession tim e fails. That
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m eans LDO S cannot be de� ned in term s ofS m atrix.

W e shallalso show thatthe expansion in Eq.11 isvalid

at the Fano resonance and also explicit calculations of

LDO S provethe correctnessofBTP form ula only atthe

Fano resonance. For this note that at the bound state
P

e

gee
2�e

= � 1


,irrespective ofthe num ber ofevanescent

m odes. Thusatthe Fano resonance,convergence exists

and the expansion in 11 holdsgood. W hich m eansthat

at the Fano resonance,the BTP form ula willgive the

correctdelay tim e and hence also the LDO S.W e verify

this explicitly by num erically calculating the RHS of8

and 10. For exam ple,let us truncate the series at the

3rd term ,that is we consider 2 evanescent m odes only.

In that case we show in Fig. 3 that the BTP form ula

is accurate. To calculate the derivative we have taken

�= 0.001.Howeverthiskind ofagreem entdoesnotoccur

for exam ple when we consider 5000 evanescent m odes

with �= 0.001 (see Fig. 4). This can be cross checked

by using Eq.13.Notethatnow although thetwo curves

do notcoincidewith each otherexactly,they do coincide

exactly atthe energy corresponding to the bound state

(i.e.,where both curvespeak).O fcourseonecan takea

sm allervalue of� and geta betteragreem entbetween

the two curves,but then again the sam e disagreem ent

willbe there ifm ore evanescent m odes are considered.

Since the sum is not a converging sum , this willbe a

neverending story.O necan seethat
�S� �

�
=

�S� �

�0
�

0

�
do

notexistforan in� nite num berofevanescentm odesas
�

0

�
divergeaslog[N ].

It is possible to provide further analyticalargum ents

in support ofour result. The RHS ofEq. 10 can be

sim pli� ed to give[4]

�(E ;0;yi)= �
1

2�i

X

��

Tr[S
y

��

�S��

�V (0;yi)
] (14)

or

�(E ;0;yi)=
�

�V (0;yi)
[�

1

2�i
logD et[S]] (15)

Itwasalso shown in ref.[22]

�
1

2i
logD et[S]= � Arctan

Im [r��]

Re[r��]
+ constant (16)

This m eans that the functionalderivative in 15 can be

calculated by expanding the RHS of16 and considering

onlythelinearterm in �V (0;yi),providedallhigherorder

term sare � nite. In the regim e (1+
P

e

�ee

2�e
)>

P

�

�� �

2��
,

thisexpansion can be doneusing (4)and (6),to give

Arctan
Im [r�� ]

Re[r�� ]
=
�

2
�
X

�

���

2k�
(1+

X

e

�ee

2�e
)
� 1
+

1

3
(
X

�

���

2k�
)
3
(1+

X

e

�ee

2�e
)
� 3
:::: (17)

Itcan beseen thatthe coe� cientsofhigherorderterm s

aswellasthecoe� cientsoflinearterm sin �,divergeas

log[N]as wellas higher powers oflog[N],which im plies

thatthe functionalderivativedoesnotexist.

W ang et al[23]has pointed out som e regim es where

theBTP form ula isviolated dueto the lack ofgaugein-

variance. They also calculated the correction term s in

those regim es. However,they overlooked the violations

thatcan arise due to non-existence offunctionalderiva-

tives,and wepointitoutin thispaper.O nly way outis

to truncatethenum berofevanescentm odesto keep the

errorwithin acceptablelim its.

V I. G EN ER A LIZA T IO N

Thescattering m atrix S ofan extended system can be

written as [3]S = S1
N

S2
N

S3,where S2 is the scat-

tering m atrix ofan in� nitesim alregion atr,S1 and S3

arethe scattering m atricesofthe regionsto the leftand

rightofr,respectively.HenceS2 isthescatteringm atrix

ofa � function potentialthatwehaveto furtherperturb

in� nitesim ally to seethechangesin S2.Allthechangein

S willbeduetothischangein S2.Thuscom plicationsof

theBTP form ula willdepend on itscom plicationsfora �

function potential.IfwewanttointegrateLDO S overan

extended region then one has to take � function poten-

tiallikeperturbationsatm any m any placesoftheregion

and sum thechangesthey produceon theS m atrix.The

errorwillbe added.

V II. W D T A T FA N O R ESO N A N C E G IV ES

C O R R EC T SU P ER LU M IN A LIT Y

W e have shown in section 5 that the BTP form ula is

exactattheFanoresonance.SotheLHS in 12,operating

on S�� willgivethecorrectdelaytim easwillbeobserved

in an experim ent.Thesubstitution in 12,isexactatthe

Fano resonance followsfrom earlierresults[22]thatthe

FSR isexactatFano resonance. Hence the RHS of12,

operating on S�� willalso give the correct delay tim e

ascan be observed in an experim ent. Hence,in spite of

allnon-stationary phasebehavior,theW DT willexactly

correspond tophysicaldelay tim esattheFanoresonance

and the negative slopesin Fig. 2 do m ean thatthere is

strong superlum inality thatcan be observed.

V III. LA R G E V IO LA T IO N S O F FSR D U E T O

EVA N ESC EN T M O D ES

W e see in Fig. 2 thataway from the Fano resonance,

therearelargeviolationsin FSR.O ncewehaveexplored

the BTP form ula we can now analyze the cause ofit.

Firstofallwewould liketostatethatwearedealingwith

a system thatiscoupled to reservoirs(a grand canonical

system )wherethe reservoirscan injectchargeorabsorb
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charge. So charge is not conserved,� � �0 can be ar-

bitrary,and it m ay not be possible to relate it to
d�f

dE

very strictly.Butofcourse,asin allgrand canonicalsys-

tem s,at equilibrium charge and energy are as good as

conserved and we can talk ofFriedelsum rule. Eqn 12

suggeststhatifthereisa sam pleconnected tosem i-in� te

quasi1D leadsthen

d�f

dE
= �[�(E )� �0(E )]global =

�
X

�

2

hv�

Z 1

� 1

[j (r)j
2
� j 0(r)j

2
]dr (18)

where r representscoordinate.Now the sam ple thatex-

tendsfrom � rs to + rs isa grand canonicalsystem and

onecan show thatwhen theleadsaresiglechannelthen

(in the absenceofevanescentm odes)

d�f

dE
= �[�(E )� �0(E )]=

�
X

�

2

hv�

Z rs

� rs

[j (r)j
2
� j 0(r)j

2
]dr�

S � Sy

4(E � E 1)
(19)

S� S
y

4(E � E 1)
is the errordue to the substitution in Eq. 12.

It depends on param eters like E 1 that depends on the

internaldetailsofthe potential.Form ultichannelleads,

allthe E nsappearin the correction term . Thisam ount

isanegligibleam ountforpracticalpurposesand thesub-

stitution in 12 can stillbe used without involving large

errors. W e show below that in the presence ofevanes-

centm odes,therewillbelargererrorswhen wem akethe

substittuion in 12.

Ref.[22]did som eexplicitcalculationsto show

[�(E )� �0(E )]global =
X

�

2

hv�

Z 1

� 1

propagating m odes

+
X

�

2

hv�

Z 1

� 1

evanescent m odes (20)

thatgives

[�(E )� �0(E )]global =
X

�

2jr�� j

hv�

Z 1

� 1

dx C os(2k�x + ��)

+
X

�

2

hv�

X

e

jt�e j
2

�e
: (21)

Here v� = ~k�=m e.
P

�
denotes sum over allpropa-

gating m odes and
P

e
denotes sum over allevanescent

m odes. r�� = jr�� je
� �� isthe �th diagonalelem entin

the S-m atrix. t�e is the transition am plitude from the

�th propagating m ode to the eth evanescentm ode.

So now if we follow the schem e of 19 then �(E )�

�0(E )= 0 asrs ! 0.Butifweconsider

[�(E )� �0(E )] =
X

�

2

hv�

X

e

jt�e j
2

�e
: (22)

then wegetthe dotted curvein Fig 2.The� rstterm on

theRHS of21,givesthechargelosttothereservoir.O ne

can do the integration to � nd
R1
� 1

dxC os(2k�x + ��)=

�C os(��)�(k�).So fork� > 0,chargeisfully conserved.

The di� erencein the dotted and dashed curvesin Fig.2,

isthe errordue to the substitution 12.The errorisstill
S� S

y

4(E � E 1)
in case ofsingle channelleadsand thiserroris

due to the substitution in 12.

Substituion 12 m eansthatchangein scattering m atrix

elem ent due to in� nitesim alincrease (decrease) in inci-

dentenergy,is the sam e aschange in scattering m atrix

elem entdueto constantin� nitesim aldecrease(increase)

in potentialoverentirespace.And also theconstantde-

creasein potentialoverentirespacecan beintegrated as

sm allchangeslocally and adding up thee� ectdue to all

such localchanges.

Ifwe could have chosen a �V (r)atr < � rs thatdis-

turbs the propagating m odes atr and does notdisturb

theevanescentm odesatr then theerrorin substitution

12 would have been as negligible as it is in 1D.This is

becausealthough theevanescentm odesexistin theleads

they areto beconsidered asnotexisting in theleadsbut

existing in the sam ple (thisisclearfrom 19,20,21,22).

Indeed we see that in Eq 6,ifwe ignore any change in

thesecond term on theRHS (which isdueto evanescent

m odes)then thescattering m atrix elem entslook exactly

likethatofa delta function potentialin 1D.Butoncewe

include the evanescent m odes on the RHS of6,we get

diverging term sin the scattering m atrix ifwe change E

or V ,and the substitution described in the above para

involvesm uch greatererrorascom pared to 1D.

IX . SU M M A R Y A N D C O N C LU SIO N S

The BTP form alism is very crucial to understand

m esoscopictransportbeyond the Landauerconductance

form ula,thatisbeyond the linearand DC response.So

farithasbeen veri� ed forsim ple1D system s[24]orsys-

tem swhere there are localized statescom pletely decou-

pled from the leads[25].ViolationsofBTP form ula can

also occurin situationswhere there isabsence ofgauge

invariance [23]. W e have shown thatBTP form alism is

notexactin Q uasi-one-dim ension (Q 1D)duetothepres-

enceofevanescentm odes.Theseevanescentm odesm ake

the scattering m atrix singular in nature and the series

expansions in Eq. 11. required to show the equality

between � and � breaks down. Ifthere are only a few

evanescent m odes in the system ,then the form ula m ay

beacceptableforpracticalpurposes.Forextended poten-

tialsand large num berofevanescentm odes,itm ay not

be practical.Itde� nitely cannotbe used asa de� nition
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forDO S.DO S hasto be de� ned in term softheinternal

wave function and Ham iltonian. Scattering m atrix will

not contain allthe inform ation. W e have also proved

that in spite ofallnon-stationary phase e� ects,W DT

( d

dE
arg(t�� ))correctly give the superlum inaltim es and

there is superlum inality at the energy where the phase

dropsoftransm ission am plitudes occur (for exam ple at

E a= 85 in Fig. 2). Experim entalists have always tried

to � nd situations wherein they can create largersuper-

lum inality. A delta function potentialin a Q 1D wire

can createlim itlesssuperlum inality.So far,experim ents

to observesuperlum inality,only considered system swith

Breit-W ignertype resonances[26].

Finally in this paragraph, we also m ake som e com -

m entson possiblefutureresearch,thatarenotrelated to

the them e ofthis work. Features ofsuperlum inality in

case ofFano type resonancesshould be explored exper-

im entally. Also as it seem s that sem i-classicalform ulas

likeW DT and FSR arevalid atFano resonances,in spite

ofstrongly energy dependentscatteringphaseshifts,itis

possiblethatan incidentwavepacketisnotdispersed by

scattering at Fano resonance. Parts ofit willbe trans-

m itted to di� erent channels without shape distortions.

Rather, if wavepackets are sim ultaneously incident on

the scattererfrom di� erentchannels,then afterscatter-

ing the outgoing wavepackets in di� erent channels will

be sim ilarto the incom ing wavepackets.Theircentroids

m ay rem ain unchanged beforeand afterscattering.This

norm ally happensforsolitonsand very rarein quantum

m echanics.
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Figurecaptions

Fig. 1. Here we show a quantum wire of width w

with a delta function potentialV (x;y)= �(x)�(y� yi)

situated at � . W e consider scattering e� ects when the

incidentelectron isfrom the left. The sub-bandson the

leftoftheim purity isdenoted as1 forthe� rstm odeand

2 for the second m ode. Sim ilarly the sub-bands on the

rightofthe im purity is denoted as 3 for the � rstm ode

and 4 forthe second m ode.

Fig. 2. The dotted curve gives G = �(�(E )� �0(E )),

where �(E )isDO S atenergy E in presence ofthe scat-

terer and �0(E ) is DO S at energy E in absence ofthe

sctterer. The system considered is in Fig. 1, and G

is in units ofg = (m ew
2=~2). The dashed curve gives

Q = d�f=dE in units ofq = g. The solid curve gives

arg(t11)in radians,displaced on the y-axisby 0.1. The

dash-dotted curvegivesarg(t22)in radians,displaced on

they-axisby 0.8.W ehavetaken  = � 15,yi= 0.45and 2

propagating m odesalong with 2 evanescentm odes.The

x-axisisenergy in unitsofa = w 2.

Fig. 3. The system under consideration is shown in

Fig. 1. with two propagating m odes. Solid line gives

H = �(E ;0;yi), that LDO S calculated from internal

wavefunction,in units ofh = (2m w=~2). Dashed line

gives J = �(E ;0;yi),i.e.,LDO S calculated using BTP

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0005123
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form ula,in unitsofj = h. Allparam etersare the sam e

asthatconsidered in Fig.2.Thex-axisisenergyin units

ofa = w 2.

Fig. 4. Here we consider5000 evanescentm odesand

 = � 1:5.Everything elseisthe sam easin Fig.3.
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